SAMPLE COVID SCENARIOS

SCENARIO #1 (POSITIVE CASE OF INDIVIDUAL AT TEAM PRACTICE)

A. Team practices Monday night Jan. 31st and Jimmy tests positive on Tues. Feb 1. Jimmy started experiencing symptoms on Mon. Jan. 31st and still practiced. Jimmy’s day zero is Jan. 31 and Feb. 1st is his day #1. He must isolate through day #5 (Feb.5th)

B. On day #6
Sun. Feb. 6th Jimmy is eligible to end isolation (without testing) and return to school with a mask. (actually Mon. Feb. 7th he could return to school since there is no school on Sunday) To end isolation, he must be asymptomatic.

C. He may not return to basketball practice or games until day 11 which is Fri. Feb. 11th, provided he is asymptomatic.

SCENARIO #2 (CLOSE CONTACTS OR TEAMMATES OF JIMMY IN CASE ABOVE)

A. Team practices Mon. Jan. 31 with Jimmy. Jimmy tests positive Tues. Feb. 1st. Because Jimmy had symptoms Mon Jan 31 that is day zero for team and coaches. On Day #1 Feb. 1st players and coaches can take a Covid test asap and if negative they can continue to practice and play provided they stay asymptomatic. Players may continue to go to school as well.

B. If players or coaches choose not to take initial test they may not return to basketball activities until day 11. Players could return to school immediately without testing provided they are asymptomatic.

** One important exception is if a close contact player or coach tested positive within the previous 90 days (in this situation since Nov. 1st) they do not have to test to continue playing, provided they remain asymptomatic.

SCENARIO #3 OPPOSING TEAM PROTOCOLS

A. JIMMY PLAYS FOR ST EDWARDS TEAM AGAINST ST. PHILIP TEAM. THE GAME IS SAT. JAN. 29th. JIMMY TESTS POSITIVE Sun. Jan. 30th. Jimmy follows protocols in Scenario #1 His day zero is the day he started symptoms. If his symptoms started Sat. Jan. 29 that is day zero. Jan. 30 is his day #1. His day #6 to return to school is Feb. 4th. His day #11 to return to play is Feb. 9th.

B. Jimmy’s teammates and coaches and the St. Philip players and coaches follow Scenario #2A AND 2B with day zero being the exposure day Jan. 29th and day #1 Jan. 30th. Try to test on Jan. 30 or Asap (within 24 hours of notification).

If negative you can resume playing immediately. If you choose not to test you may go to school if Asymptomatic but not play or coach till day #11 Feb. 9th